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A Spirit For All Seasons
Vodka’s versatility makes it an ideal cocktail ingredient

BY SALLY KRAL

MIXOLOGY
VODKA

Vodka has faced an uphill battle within the mixology 
community. The prominence of bottom-shelf vodkas 
paired with artificially flavored mixers during the ’80s 

and ’90s earned the spirit an unfavorable reputation with early 
21st century bartenders who favored high-quality ingredients 
and sophisticated cocktails. 

“For a while, it was fashionable for craft bartenders to shun 
vodka, often with a good dose of derision,” says Jared Sadoian, bar 
manager at The Hawthorne in Boston. “Some venues wouldn’t 
stock any vodka at all in order to force their guests to try 
something different.” But that tide is turning. “Bartenders 
are rediscovering how useful vodka can be,” he adds.

Hien Truong, beverage manager of Bazaar Meat by José 
Andrés at the SLS Hotel in Las Vegas, also recalls how hard it 
was to find a vodka-based drink on a craft mixology menu at 
the start of the cocktail boom. But Truong notes that mixolo-
gists are finally learning to appreciate 
vodka’s universality and incorporate it 
into their repertoires. “Vodka never 
lost its popularity,” he says. “Bartenders 
are just learning to accept it more.”

Familiar Favorites
Though traditional whisk(e)y cock-
tails like the Old Fashioned and 
Manhattan remain prevalent on bar 
menus, vodka-based classics are also 
returning. The Moscow Mule—vodka, 
ginger beer and lime juice—is partic-
ularly popular right now. Nicole 
Lebedevitch, bar manager at Yvonne’s 
in Boston, says the venue’s Moscow 
Mule ($13)—featuring Reyka vodka, 
house-made ginger syrup, Canada 
Dry ginger ale and lime juice—is 
one of its most requested vodka-
based cocktails. “We use fresh ginger 
syrup, which adds a great deal of 
earthy spices as opposed to the 
sweeter styles made with ginger 
beer,” Lebedevitch notes.

Eric Ribeiro, the bar manager at Diageo’s New York City 
office, similarly uses ginger syrup instead of ginger beer in his 
Bramble Mule. The drink comprises Smirnoff Citrus vodka, 
homemade ginger syrup, lemon juice, fresh blackberries and 
club soda. Ribeiro notes that Smirnoff was the vodka used in 
the original recipe for the Moscow Mule, which is celebrating 
the 75th anniversary of its inception this year. “Classic cocktails 
are making a strong comeback, and vodka cocktails are a large 
part of that,” Ribeiro says.

A highball that incorporates vodka with citrus, sugar and 
club soda is a common base recipe for more inventive vodka 
concoctions. “Vodka gives backbone to the careful balance 
between sweet and sour without muddying the flavors of the 
other ingredients,” The Hawthorne’s Sadoian says. The bar’s 
Phil Collins ($13)—created by co-owner and bar director 
Jackson Cannon—features Square 1 Cucumber vodka, Yellow 

Chartreuse liqueur, lime juice, 
simple syrup, Sweetgrass Farm 
Winery & Distillery Cranberry 
bitters and club soda. 

“Vodka is a great starter spirit,” 
says Jamie Gordon, manager of 
brand education for Absolut vodka 
brand owner Pernod Ricard USA. 
“The Vodka Soda, for example, is a 
low-maintenance drink. People 
start there and generally learn their 
way into more complex cocktailing 
and spirits mixing.” His Card Trick 
cocktail blends Absolut vodka 
with fresh lemon juice, homemade 
rooibos-honey tea syrup, cucumber, 
salt, Angostura Orange bitters, 
Scrappy’s Cardamom bitters and 
Perrier sparkling water.

Indeed, many mixologists branch 
out to more experimental vodka 
cocktails by starting with a simple 
vodka highball and adding ingredi-
ents like fresh fruits or vegetables, 
liqueurs, syrups, and bitters. For 
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Vodka has reemerged as a force in high-end mixology. 
The N. 11 cocktail at Brine in Newburyport, 
Massachusetts, features sugar snap pea–infused vodka.

CloCkwise from top left: 
Harvest Seasonal Kitchen uses 
local Texas products like herbs, 
wildflowers and honeycomb in 
drinks like the Shade Tree, 
the Grapefruit Martini and 
the Naturalist. At Westville 
Hudson in New York City, The 
Weekender adds watermelon 
to an elderflower highball.
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Vodka’s versatility makes it an ideal cocktail ingredient
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MIXOLOGY
VODKA
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Diageo, Ribeiro’s Ruby Mix #2 blends Smirnoff Ruby Red 
Grapefruit vodka, homemade cinnamon syrup, fresh grapefruit 
and lemon juices, and club soda. At Westville Hudson in 
New York City, general manager Shawn Peled’s The Weekender 
($8 for frozen; $11 for rocks) blends New Amsterdam vodka 
with St-Germain elderflower liqueur, fresh lemon juice, water-
melon purée and club soda. Scott Koehl, bar director for 
Chicago-based DMK Restaurants, created a cocktail called 
Hello, The Ladies ($12) for the company’s venue Henry’s. The 
drink mixes raspberry-infused CH vodka, Suze gentian liqueur, 
lemon juice, simple syrup and club soda. 

“Whether it’s a hint of fresh herbs, some sweet berries, a 
splash of Luxardo or fresh juices, the only potential barrier to 
making creative vodka-based cocktails is a lack of inspiration,” 
says Toby Thomason, beverage manager for Harvest Seasonal 
Kitchen in McKinney, Texas. “At Harvest, I rely on old-fash-
ioned recipes made with local and in-house ingredients.” His 
Grapefruit Martini ($10) features grapefruit-infused Deep 
Eddy vodka, St-Germain, locally sourced Texas grapefruit 
juice, and house-made grapefruit-sage bitters.

Texture And Taste
The prominence of higher-quality brands that show off the 
vodka category’s nuances has been a key factor in bringing the 
spirit back into the cocktail spotlight. “There was a time when 
no self-respecting cocktail joint would have vodka on their 
menu, but those days are behind us now—in part due to some 
intriguing new vodka entries,” Pernod Ricard’s Gordon says.

Although vodka has a largely neutral flavor, many mixolo-
gists note that there are subtle differences between brands—and 
that each brings its own unique qualities to a cocktail. “The 
best thing about vodka is that it’s a blank slate, so you start to 
look for variances like texture and acidity,” says Lebedevitch 
of Yvonne’s. 

Both Lebedevitch and The Hawthorne’s Sadoian use 
Reyka vodka in Highballs and Absolut Elyx for more spirit-
forward cocktails. “Textured vodkas work well for stirred 
drinks,” Lebedevitch explains. “Elyx has a strong backbone 
and plays beautifully with cordials and vermouths in tradi-
tional Martini variations. For sours and fruity drinks, I like 
vodkas with bright acidity like Reyka.” Her version of the 
classic 1938 cocktail Gypsy Queen ($15) blends Absolut 
Elyx with Bénédictine herbal liqueur and Angostura bitters, 
while Yvonne’s beverage director Will Thompson created 
the King Louie ($12), a mix of Reyka vodka with Giffard 
Banane du Brésil banana liqueur, coconut cream and house-
made roasted pineapple syrup.

“With vodka, it’s all about how the spirit feels in your mouth 
and on the palate, and how it helps or detracts from the other 
ingredients you’re using,” The Hawthorne’s Sadoian says. 
Reyka is the venue’s well vodka, while Absolut Elyx is used 
in more adventurous drinks. The Hawthorne bartender Nick 
Frank created the Mad World ($13), comprising Reyka, 
Cinzano sweet vermouth, house-made ginger syrup, fresh 
lime juice, syrup from Luxardo Maraschino cherries and 
club soda. Meanwhile, Les Sablons ($13)—designed by 
owner Cannon—features Absolut Elyx, La Garrocha Fino 
Sherry, Bénédictine, fresh lemon juice and simple syrup.

“Vodka itself has a unique flavor profile depending on its 
ingredients and origin, but its simplicity allows for a wide 
range of mixability compared to other spirits,” Bazaar Meat’s 
Truong says. The restaurant currently has two vodka cock-
tails on its menu that are particularly popular with guests. 
The Truffles & Bees ($16) comprises Grey Goose La Poire 
pear vodka, truffle honey, lemon juice and Bodegas Naveran 
Brut Cava, and the Huldra ($16) features Absolut Elyx, 
Carpano Antica Formula sweet vermouth, lemon juice, house-
made berry-ginger syrup and marigold green tea.
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PHIL COLLINS
By Jackson Cannon

Ingredients:
1½ ounces Square 1 Cucumber vodka;
¾ ounce Yellow Chartreuse liqueur;
¾ ounce lime juice;
¾ ounce simple syrup;
Dash Sweetgrass Farm Winery & Distillery       
   Cranberry bitters;
Splash club soda.

Recipe:
Combine vodka, liqueur, lime juice, simple 
syrup and bitters in an ice-filled cocktail shaker 
and shake. Strain into an ice-filled Collins glass. 
Top with soda.

GYPSY QUEEN
By Nicole Lebedevitch

Ingredients:
2¼ ounces Absolut Elyx vodka;
¾ ounce Bénédictine herbal liqueur;
Dash Angostura bitters;
Lemon peel.

Recipe:
Combine vodka, liqueur and bitters in a mixing 
glass with ice and stir to dilute. Strain into a 
chilled cocktail glass. Express the oil from the 
lemon peel over the glass and discard.

HELLO, THE LADIES
By Scott Koehl

Ingredients:
2 ounces raspberry-infused CH vodka1;
¼ ounce Suze gentian liqueur;
¾ ounce lemon juice;
¾ ounce simple syrup;
Splash club soda.

Recipe:
Combine vodka, liqueur, juice and syrup in an 
ice-filled cocktail shaker and shake. Strain into 
an ice-filled Collins glass. Top with club soda. 

Vodka-Based Cocktail Recipes

1Muddle ¼ cup of fresh raspberries in a 750-ml. bottle of CH vodka. Let infuse for 24 hours at room temperature and then strain.

Works Blackberry mead, fresh lemon 
juice, egg white, and house-made wild 
lilac–sunflower petal–lemon bitters.

Fruit and sweet-flavored infusions have 
been trending for a while, but more recently 
mixologists have branched out into herbal 
and savory concoctions. At Tony’s Pizzeria 
Napoletana in San Francisco, bar manager 
Elmer Mejicanos’ Green Head ($11) 
features arugula-infused Crystal Head 
vodka, Green Chartreuse liqueur, St-Germain 
and lime juice. At Brine in Newburyport, 
Massachusetts, the N. 11 Cocktail ($12) 
blends sugar snap pea–infused Tito’s 
Handmade vodka with Green Chartreuse, 
St. Elder elderflower liqueur, Nino Franco 
Prosecco and house-made lemon syrup.

“I think consumers will continue to 
move away from artificially flavored vodkas 
as our palates gravitate toward flavors with 
more depth,” Harvest’s Thomason says. He 
adds that he sees vodka cocktails trending 
toward more spirit-forward concoctions 
that include fortified wines, vermouths 

and bitters in the future. The Lovely Ride, created by Pernod 
Ricard’s Gordon, is one such cocktail: It features Absolut 
Elyx, Lillet Rosé aperitif, Sandeman Amontillado Sherry and 
Scrappy’s Lavender bitters.

The Hawthorne’s Sadoian echoes Thomason’s prediction. 
“I would be interested in seeing more stirred, sophisticated 
vodka cocktails,” he says. “There’s great potential for very 
subtle flavors to be incorporated with a high-quality vodka to 
make some pretty compelling drinks.” mw

Sally Kral is an Ithaca, New York–based freelance writer.

Fresh Flavors
Lebedevitch notes that while vodka is 
extremely versatile, it’s still important 
for bartenders to be well educated on 
higher-quality brands and to seek them 
out. She argues that the prominence of 
artificially flavored and lesser-quality 
vodkas at the dawn of the cocktail 
boom gave the entire category a bad 
name. “Flavored vodkas pigeon-holed 
bartenders into having to use fake 
flavors at a time when we were trying 
to introduce fresh juices and house-
made syrups to bar programs,” she 
explains. “If the kitchen is sourcing the 
best ingredients and supporting local 
farmers, shouldn’t the bar program echo 
that philosophy?”

To avoid using artificially flavored 
vodkas, many mixologists create their 
own infused versions to impart freshness. 
“Our cocktail list is made up of infused 
spirits that change from season to season 
and use native plants and ingredients 
from local farmers,” Harvest’s Thomason says. “My goal in 
creating cocktails is to reflect the scents and tastes of the 
area. I can infuse vodka with local honeycomb, Texas wild-
flowers and fresh herbs and come up with a distinct flavor 
that otherwise would be hard to create in a cocktail.” His 
Shade Tree cocktail ($10) mixes Deep Eddy vodka that’s 
infused with sweet basil, lemon peel and wildflower with 
Paula’s Texas Orange liqueur and a blend of ruby red grape-
fruit, lime, orange and pomegranate juices. The Naturalist 
($10) features Deep Eddy that’s infused with lemon balm, 
lavender, honeycomb and wildflower, along with Texas Mead 

Vodka and fruit pair well in drinks like the 
Hello, The Ladies at Henry’s in Chicago. 
The cocktail blends raspberry-infused 
vodka with gentian liqueur and lemon juice.

Vodka can add structure and backbone to cocktails. The Phil Collins (left) at The Hawthorne in Boston blends Cucumber vodka and Yellow 
Chartreuse for a sophisticated highball. The Gypsy Queen (right) at Yvonne’s in Boston combines Absolut Elyx with Bénédictine and bitters.
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To avoid using artificially flavored 
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own infused versions to impart freshness. 
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and use native plants and ingredients 
from local farmers,” Harvest’s Thomason says. “My goal in 
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area. I can infuse vodka with local honeycomb, Texas wild-
flowers and fresh herbs and come up with a distinct flavor 
that otherwise would be hard to create in a cocktail.” His 
Shade Tree cocktail ($10) mixes Deep Eddy vodka that’s 
infused with sweet basil, lemon peel and wildflower with 
Paula’s Texas Orange liqueur and a blend of ruby red grape-
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($10) features Deep Eddy that’s infused with lemon balm, 
lavender, honeycomb and wildflower, along with Texas Mead 
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